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DearMS Groves

RE: Review of the 'Advanced Metering Imfrastriicture' programofsmartmeters
Pubmc submissionsimvited on A. in. R. Draftdueim b 9'' Se ternber2011

Alter reading his, Isee the authors of this AER drafthave missed themOSt importantissues and

problems associated with the smart meters, whether by IgiTorance orby iritent. The Australian Energy
Regulator only acl^lowledges the costrecovery- 'money'-not amention of themOSt importantissues.
This is onlygeared aroundpricing, times of use, savings to the public which don't exist, and forcing
people to use less electricity while being charged formore for it.

Ifthe Liberal Government honestly wanted the Victorianpublic's true opinion, then aletter of
notification of this public subintssionwas required to be posted to every household and business due to
receive a smartmeter. That did nothappen, and his mediarelease was not widely distributed therefore

the vast majority of the Victorianpublic do notknow of its' existence. 10nly found out aboutitby a
friend who came acrossitby chance in anewspaper article. Therefore, his response will be byno meatus
atnie indication of the amountofangerthat exists amongstthe Victorianpublic overthis disastrous
smart meter progi'am.

,

Areferendum should havebeenundertakenifttie Govenmientwantedto introduce such a flawed system
wellbefore tills implementation and a it10rougliand comprehensive look into its manyproblems,

otherwise the 'responsible authorities' leave themselves wide open to litigation. This was obviously not

done and now look at the disastrous messthis government is in with smart meters.
The erutire smart meter rom outlS the roblemwhichneedsto be abamdonedim full-coin latel

This EnergyRegulator document misses that point and instead asksthepublicto colonient on

hypothetical issues of possibilities when the smartmeter is operating. another area ofgr. eat confusion
(which is certainly no accident)is when the smart meter is firstinstalled and operates similar to the old
analogue meter. It is at a later date when the upgi. ade of microwave radiation in the air is increased from
3G towers to 4G oftenbythemeans of extraradiation omitting antennas on streetpowerpoles, that the

pulsed litglifr. equencymicrowaveradiationis then turned onto operate througlihomes andproperties
from the power companyto tilesmartineters. That is whenpeople are becollinigvery sick and
sometimes forced to flee theirhomes. Asshownon Charme19 'A CurrentAffairs' progt'am on Tuesday

26'' May 2011 and Charme17 TodayToniglitprogr'ams, two examples of his in Methornne suburbs are
Glenyce and IanMurrayofMCLeod, andPeggyandDrew Beltsiis of Seaford. Eventheirplantsnearthe
smart meter have died. Themicrowavereadings from the smartmeters were so litglithatthe spectrum

analyzer meter usedbyDavid Mould, (the Victoriandistributor forYShield Products from Gennariy)to
measure the microwave radiation levels had to be mined off orftiemachine could havebeen damaged. If
you wish to contactthempersonally for further infonnation, Ihave their details. There are many others

suffefuig from itlis microwave radiation who do not wish to be interviewed on TVprogi'ams.
Smartmeterre a, ees'is thename giventopeopleiritheUS who havehadto fleetheirhomes due to

smartmeters pulsing microwave radiation througlitheirhomes andproperties at frequentintervals
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(15 minutes to constant) 24 hours every day. Ihave a fivepagereport from awlxistle blower who was

employed by Wellington Energyin Canfontainstallingwirelesssmartmeters forP. G. & E. He had
beenliedto by his boss and amployer who toldhim the radio frequency fields were onlyweak, couldlit
hurt anyone andwouldonlypulsetothe smartmeter afewtimes amontti. He eventually found outthe
truth-that thentierowaveradiation from the wireless smartmeters was making peoplevery sick as it

was pulsing throug!Itheir homes and properties every 15 minutes or constantto the meters.
http://stopsmamiieters. files. wordyress. cony2011/011img 2586jpg
The World Health Or antsationhas finally adjnittedmicrowave mobile radiation may cause adverse

health effects inhumans. On 31'' May 2011the International Agency for Research on Cancer, classified
radioftequencyradiation as ' OSsible carcirio enic to humans'. This followed aweek longmeetingin

Lyonsin France of radiation experts from 14 countries after hearing of the increased risk ofgl. joinabrain
tumorsthathavebeen associated withinobile phoneuse. Director of the IARC (aworkiiig gr'oup

connnittee of the WHO) ChistopherWild said 'giventhepotentialconsequences for publichealth of this
classification and findings, it is important that additional researchbe conducted into the long tenn, heavy
use of mobilephones'. DrWild said 'it is importantto takepragrnaticmeasiiresto. reduce exposure such
as hands-free devices ortexting'. This classification madebythe TARC of the WHO is the same as was

previously applied to magnetic fields from electrical sources of more than 4ThiniGauss(inG) referred to
as electromagnetic radiation.

fullARC working gi'oup member, Professor haders Alitbom is also adjrector of a consulting firm that
works forthe telecoinmunicationsindushy. interesting, Alllbom's studypapers that he had published in

recent years all failed to find evidence of ahealth risk from RF exposure. Since his 'conflict of interest
has nowbeen exposed, the TARC dismissed him from the working group connnittee, but the damagehe
i hRadiationAuthorit is now considerin whether this 'conflict of

interest' prejudices NIIbom'sinvolvement on the country's Radiation Safety Scientific Council. The
TARC had also invited other telecomniuntcationsindustry representatives to attend their deliberation

meetings. 'The presence of people such as Joe Elder, representing the Mobile Manufacturers Fonirii
toreviously alongtenn Motorola employee); Jack Rowley, representing the GSM Association (a
previously long tenn Telstra employee); and Mays Swicordrepresentingthe Cellular
Teleconmiuiiications industry Association (previously a long-terniMotorola employee), create an
environment of scientific intimidation and suppression thronglithepresence of these influential corporate
interests' said Alex Swinkels, of the International Electro-Magnetic Fields Alliance.

The TARC classification calls into question the adequacy of those standards which were designed to
protect only againstshorttennheating effects of radiation and not the long ternieffects. A report

detailing the IARC decision waspublished in the 1'' July2011issue of'The Lancet OncologyJoumal.
The above gives thereaderoftiiis material asmallinsiglitinto how the facts on adversehealth effects are
often suppressed from the public. Smart meters will be timed on to operate using this litglifi. equency
microwave radiation.

lain "stownded"tthe hi h de ree o sei-re torton mallstr@jig. Indus

gridt, sers o the technolo

ore i" the mobri on the standards committee'- spokenby Dr. 1.16ilCherry.
Australia's formation of our current re inIatiom standards histo

- ARPANSA

Quotefrom the book 'The Force' byLy?, MCLeo", EMRAt, strandP/I, , pages 7701id 78.

The development of Australia's currentradiation protection standard illustrates this nearsightedness. In 1996, the
interim Australian standard (known as As2772. I) allowed the public to be exposed to 2 watts per kilogram from
mobile phones (and 200 microwatts per square centimeter for phone antennas). However, many third-generation
(3G) mobile phones would riot comply, and rather than limitthe availability of the phones the Australian and New
Zealand governments set about changing the standard. The committee responsible forthis projectwas a joint
Australian and New Zealand committee called TE7, under the auspices of Standards Association of Australia, the

body responsible for most standards set in the country. After numerous meetings both in Australia and New
Zealand, the final draft of the standard was prepared. It allowed people to be exposed to more than twice as much

radiation from GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) mobile phones and four and a halftimes as much
radiation from the newer, higher frequency 3G phones. If approved, there would be 00 reason to restrictthe
lucrative rollout of the new technology.
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As the 11=/ committee members casttheir vote, It soon became apparentthatthere were riot enough in tavour or the
.

draftfor it to be approved. If you imagine that the failed standard was relegated to the bureaucraticjunk pile and
forgotten, you are wrong. The committee was forcibly splitin two, and the New Zealand members were asked to
vote again. After one member of the group changed his vote, the document was approved and became the New
Zealand standard. However, Australia was stillwithout an updated standard and those lucrative 3G dollars. The
standoffwas resolved when the project was withdrawn from Standards Australia and given to the Australian
Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency (ARPANSA), which also has the regulatory authorlty to make
standards. A new committee was set up, and the starting pointforthe committee was - surprlse, surprise -the
failed TE7 standard. After more years, more meetings, and more quoting of scientific studies, the new standard was
ready to be approved. By an amazing coincidence, its limits allowed public exposure at the frequencies used by 3G
technology and were closer to the levels in the ICNIRP guidelines. Just as the committee members were wondertng
when they would be asked to casttheir votes, it became apparentthatthere was to be 00 voting forthis new
standard. The document was adopted by ARPANSA's Radiation Health Committee and became enforceable.
Success! The standard was safely harmonised' with the WHO and the future of 3G technology in Australia was
assured.
This is the reason wh we have ino standards that rotect us from radiation ex OSure in Australia
The smartmeter rid re tires themstaUatiom of4G fourth eneratio, l wireless networks.

There will be up to 2 nitllion extra devices on the EnergyAustraliaT. letwork alonewhich are maddition
to the multiple telecormnunications networks, paging services, Wi-Finetworks and other broadcast

services already in existence. This nitcrowaveradiationhas been associated with bran tuinors, genetic
damage, cancers, and changes to the body consistent with illhealth at levels of radiation far below
internationalstandards. Many scientific studies have linked these levels of Tmcrowave radiation with
initially getting depression, irritability, sleep problems, memory and concentration problems, and
headaches beforemore serious side effects eventually occur.
Utility companies claim that errtissions comply withintemational standards, but international standards

do notprotect against the sort of radiation emitted and pulsed outbytiJis equipment. They do notprotect
against cumulative, non heating, long-ternieffects, nor do they make allowance formdividual

susceptibility. Ifyou somehow consider the possibility that people will not notice his, and will be able to
carry on their dayto day lives nonnallywithout adverse health effects, then you are sadly nitstaken, very
naive, and have alot to learn on this subjectinwhatis becoming avery shortperiod of time for you.
The evidence orodverse health e ects QinRF'""dintcrow@verodiotio" is currentl ve styo" grid

owi" stroll ori, uith eoch newst"d said Dr. David Carpenter from the University at A1banyin 2008.
Prime Minister Julia Gillard stated on national televisionnews on Monda 23'' Ma 2011:.
lye must toke notice grid oct on whatthescienti c worldondthe scientists Qre so in - the ore the

ex erts in their 81d'. lullawasreferringto the climate change reportjusthanded down, however, the
extensive scientificresearch on pulsed microwave radiation is just as compelling, ifnot more so.
Some of the hundreds of scientific studies -am eer reviewed from around the world showing adverse
health effects from teleconrrnuiiications nitcrowave radiation similar to wireless smart meters:-

(1) The Seletun Statement-meeting held at SaletuiiinNorway from 17-21/1/1 2009. Scientists urge
authorities to take action now based on currentscientitic evidence for 'potential global health risks'
(2) The Porto Alegre Resolution, Brazilheld in May 2009 - follows the 'international Workshop on
Non-loinsing Radiation, Health and Environment.
(3) The Bio-Initiative Report of August 2007 -instrumental in the Appeals Court caseheld in

Versailles, France. Verdict handed down on 4/2/2009 against atelecoimnuiiications company to
have their microwave radiation communicationstower dismantled due to public healthproblems.
WWW. bioinitiative. org. 2007 )
(4) Abdel-RassoulReport, Egypt (2006)
(5) Benevemto Resolution ,1taly (2006) WWW. icems. GUIresolution. him
(6) HelsinkiAppeal, Finland (2005)
http://WWW. Gringolicy. org'news/Ileadlines/1161sinki appeal 05. pdf

^ SanimiReport(2002) - Santinietal(Paris)
http://WWW. Grimietwork. org/position/santirii hearing march6_02. pdf
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(8) BarnbergR. eport(2005)

(9) CypressReport, Freece(2005)

(10) Varnadoid, Spam-White Storksstudy(2005)

(11) The Microwave Syndrome-Press international ConferenceinKos, Greece(2004)- further
aspects of a Spanish study-Oberfeld Getd.

http://WWW. Thindfuly. org/technology/2004/microwave-syndrome-chateldlmay04. him
(12) Freiburger Appeal(2002) imp://WWW. Ialeva. cdenvironmentift'61btirger_appeal. himI
(13) CatamiaResolution- September 13 and 14 (2002)
. Barnberg-July2005 -Dr. ComeliaWeldman Selsam

. International Association of Fire Fighters oppose the use of fire stations astransmitter sites
because of the healthproblems of its mombers.

http://WWW. iaff. org/safe/contentl'centower/centowerfinal. him
. EM Radiation ResearchTrust, WWW. radiationresearch. org

. Human Ecological Social EComomitc, WWW. hese-project. org
.

Seriously Concerned Residents against Masts, WWW. soram. uk. coin

Subjective symptoms, sleeping probl^ns, and cognitive perfonnance in subjectsliviiig near
mobile phonebase stations. This is the samemicrowave radiation now platmed for Victoria s
wireless smartmeter operation.

Download from o6m. binjjoumals. conycgi/contentfii11/63/5/307. (18/4/2006)
Further References:

(1) healthachievers@110trnail. coin
(2) info@stopsmartineters. org
(3) http://stopsmamiieters. files. wordpress. cony2011/Oning 2586. ipg
(4) http://sites. google. coin/'site/nocelltowerinoumeigliborhood/homerwireless-smart-meter-concms/Grit-

safety-network-finds-smart-meter-fcc-compliance-violations-dec-142010

(5)

EPR1, 2010. Aperspective on Radio-Frequency Exposure Associated With Residential Automatic Meter

(6)

htip://WWW. theforecaster. net'contends-scarsmartmeterforuni2-12/710

Reading Technology, Electric Power Researchhistitute, Palo Alto, CA.
(7)

http://WWW. sinamiieters. conythe-news/1472-silver-springs-smart-meter-recall-halted. himI

ECOLOGre orti, 12000 b Telecommunications coin am T-Mobilin Gemianyonhealtheffects.

Areview of over 220 pieces of peerreviewed andpublishedpapers which found adversehealtheffects
from litglift'equencytelecoinmuiiicationsTmcrowave radiation (similar to wireless smart meters). The

report sited evidence linking exposurebymobile telecommunications systems to increased risk of

cancer, DNA damage, chromosome aberrations, changes to enzymes, changes in brim, interruption of
cell cycle and cellular communication, dobilltation of the innnune system and changes to the central
nervoussystem. "Ainultitiide of studies foundthet Gofdama e from lit h tie uenc electroma etic
fields which is itn ortant for cancer ittitiation and cancer Tomotion said the author. T-Mobil s report
found that these effects from mobile telecommunications were proven and for levels of radiation far
below those currently peruiittedby international Standards.

http://WWW. ecolo^institot. deliridex. php?id=49&no_cache=I&sword_list[]=T-Mobil
Concerns aboutFrivac with smart meters

Thieves could obtalritliisintorination from hacking the system orbybribery. Other remote devices in
our homes will be able to be controlled (similarto progr'minxiingyourTV charmers) to allow accessinto

remote garage doors, wireless computers, digital TV sets, mobilephones and other appliances. There are
alreadyplans to controlgas andwaterusage tilthe same way.

DrRoger Clarke, ChairmanoftheAustralianPrivacyFoundation, saidthathewas seriously concerned
abouttheprivacy implications of this technology. 'There is little doubt that most designs are biglily

privacy invasive' he said. Not only will the infonnation collected by the utilities companies provide

infonnation about the absence of people from theirproperty, but it will providepatterris of usagethat
will allow observers to informuch aboutwhatis actually going on inside someone s home.

Dr. Clarke expressed astonishment that electrical utilities have not consulted the Privacy Foundation

aboutthe installation of tinstechnology and said that they don't seam to have abasic understanding of
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the privacy law orprivacy considerations of the public. Dr Clarke said this is a serious oversight.
References:

(1) Critique of reportby Canforrita Councilon Science and Technology
'Health frnpacts of Radiofi. equency from Smart Meters'.
(2) Sage Associates, 'Assessment of Radioft'equencyMicrowaveRadiation Emissions from
Smart Meters', I January 2011, available from http://sagereports. conysmart-meter-rf
(3) http://WWW. net. gov. awenergy/energy'/620progr'amSISmartgi'ich'pages/default. aspx
NOTICE OF NO CONSENTTO TRESPASSAND SURVEILLANCE NOTICEOFLIABLILITY

Ifyou intend to install a 'Smart Meter' or any activity monitoring device at the property owned by the above, you and
all other parties are hereby denied consentforinstallation and use of all such devices on the above property.
Installation and use of any activity monitoring device is hereby refused and prohibited.
Informed consentis legally required for installation of any surveillance device and any device that will collect and
transmit private and personal data to undisclosed and unauthorized parties for undisclosed and unauthorized
purposes. Authorization for sharing of personal and private information may only be given by the originator and
subject of that information. That authorization is hereby denied and refused with regards to the above property and

alits occupants. 'Smart Meters' violate the law and cause endangermeritto residents by the following factors(1) They individually identify electrical devices inside the home and record when they are operating
causing invasion of privacy.
(2) They monitor household activity and occupancy in violation of rights and domestic security.
(3) They transmit wireless signals which may be intercepted by uriauthorlzed and unknown parties.
Those signals can be used to monitor behaviour and occupancy and they can be used by criminals to
aid criminal activity against the occupants.
(4) Data about occupant's daily habits and activities are collected, recorded and stored in permanent
databases which are accessed by parties riot authorized or invited to know and share that prtvate
data by those who's activities were recorded.
(5) Those with access to the smart meter databases can review a permanent history of household
activities complete with calendar and time-of-day metrics to gain a highly invasive and detailed
view of the lives of the occupants.
(6) Those databases may be shared with, or fallinto the hands of criminals, blackmailers, corruptlaw
enforcement, private hackers of wireless transmissions, power company employees, and other
unidentified parties who may act againstthe interests of the occupants under metered surveillance.
(7) 'Smart Meters' are, by definition, surveillance devices which violate Federal and State wiretapping
laws by recording and storing databases of private and personal activities and behaviours without
the consent or knowledge of those people who are monitored.
(8) It is possible for example, with analysis of certain 'Smart Meters' data, for unauthorized and distant
parties to determine medical conditions, sexual activities, physical locations of persons within the
home, vacancy patterns and personal information and habits of the occupants.
(9) Your company has not adequately disclosed the particular recording and transmission capabilities
of the smart meter, orthe extent of the data that will be recorded, stored and shared, or the purposes
to which the data will and will not be put.
(10) Electromagnetic and microwave radiation contamination from smart meters exceeds allowance safe
exposure limits for domestic environments as determined by the EPA and scientific evidence.
Iforbid, refuse and deny consent of any installation and use of any monitorlng, eavesdropping, and surveillance
devices on my property, my place of residence and my place of occupancy. That applies to and includes 'Smart
Meters' and activity monitoring devices of any and all kinds. Any attempt to install any such device directed at me,
other occupants, my property or residence will constitute trespass, stalking, wiretapping and unlawful surveillance
and endangermerit of health and safety, all prohibited and punish able by law through criminal and civil complaints.
All persons, government agencies and private organizations responsible for installing or operating monitorlng
devices directed at or recording my activities, which I have not specifically authorized in wrtting, will be fully liable for
any violations, intrusions, harm or negative consequences caused or made possible by those devices whether those
negative consequences are justified by 'law' or riot.
This is a legal notice. After this delivery the liabilities listed above may riot be denied or avoided by parties named
and implied in this notice. Civil Servantimmunities and protections do not apply to the installation of smart meters
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due to the criminal violations they represent.

Notice to principal is notice to agent and notice to agent is notice to principal. All rights reserved.
http://WWW. forbiddenknowledgetv. conyvideos/technology/smartconnect-meter-upgrade-c.
video: htip://WWW. forbiddenkiiowledgetv. conypage/840. himI
Wireless Smart Meters and their Potential for Electrical Fires

by Cmdy, Sage, SageAssoci@tes andJomesI Biergiel, EMFElectric@I Consultant, July 2010.
Typical gauge electrical wirlng that provides electricity to buildings (50Hz power) is riot constructed or
intended to carry high frequency harmonics that are increasingly present on normal electrical wiring.

The exponential increase in use of appliances, vanable speed motors, office and computer equipment and wireless
technologies has greatly increased these harmonics in community electrical gads and the buildings they serve with
electricity. Harmonics are higher frequencies than 60 Hz that carry more energy, and ride along on the electrical
wiring in bursts. Radio frequency (RF) is an unintentional by-product on this electrlcal wiring.

it may be contrlbuting to electrical fires where there is a weak spot(older wiring, undersized neutrals forthe
electrical load, poor grounding, use of aluminium conductors, etc. ) The use of smart meters will place an entirely
new and significantly increased burden on existing electrical wiring because of the very short, very high intensity
wireless emissions (radio frequency bursts) that the meters produce to signal the utility about energy usage.
There have now been electrical fires reported where smart meters have been installed in several counties in
California, in Albama, and in other countrles like New Zealand. Reports detailthatthe meters themselves can
smoke, smolder and catch fire, they can explode, orthey can simply create overcurrent conditions on the electrical
circuits.

Electrical wirlng is not sized forthe amount of energy that radio frequency and microwave radiation. These

unintended signals that can come from new wireless sources of many kinds are particularly a worry forthe new

smart meters that produce very high intensity radio frequency energy in short bursts. Electrical fires are likely to be
a potential problem.

Electrical wiring was never intended to carry this - what amounts to an RF pollutant - on the wiring. The higher the
frequency, the greater the energy contained. It's notthe voltage, but it is the currentthat matters. RF harmonics on
electrical systems can come from computers, printers, FAX machines, electronic ballasts and other sources like
variable speed motors and appliances that distort the normal, smooth 50 heriz sine wave of electrical power and put
burstsofhigherenergyRFontothewiring. ..
Wireless smart meters don't intentionally use the electrical system to send their RF signal back to the utility to report
energy usage, etc). But, when the wireless signal is produced in the meter it boomerangs
around on alithe conductive components and can be coupled onto the wiring, water and gas lines, etc.
where it can be carried to other parts of the residence or building.

his an ovencurrent condition on the wiring. It produces heat where the neutral cannot properly handle it. The
location of the fire does NOT have to be in close proximity to the main electrical panelwhere the smart meter is
installed. A forensic team investigating any electrical fire should now be looking for connections to smart meters as a

possible contributing factorto fires. Every electrical fire should be investigated forthe presence of smart meter

installation. Were smarts meters installed anywhere in the main electrical panelforthis building? For fires that are

'unexplained' ortermed electrical in nature, fire inspectors should check whether smart meters were installed within
the last year or so at the main panel serving the buildings. They should question contractors and electricians who
may have observed damage from the fire such as damage along a neutral, melted aluminium conductor or other

evidence that would imply an overcurrent condition. They should also look for a scorched or burned smart meter, or

burn or smoke damage to the area around the smart meter. Problems may be seen immediately, with a smart meter
smoking or exploding. Or, it may be months before the right conditions prevail and a neutral circuit overloads and
causes a fire. The fire may or may riot be right at the smart meter.
Some uestions that should be asked include:-

. Were smart meters installed in the main electrical panelforthis building? Problems may be seen

immediately, with a smart meter smoking or exploding. Or, it may be months before the right conditions
prevail and a neutral circuit overloads and causes a fire.
The fire may or may not be at the smart meter.
.

Any smart meter installed in a main panel might start an electrical fire in that building;it would riot be
necessary forthe unititselfto have a smart meter. The RF emissions from any smart meter in the main
panel mighttrigger an electrical fire at any location in the building served by this main panel because
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harmonics can and will travel anywhere on electrical wiring or that building

. Is there damage at the smart meter itself(burning, scorching, explosion)?
. Was there fire damage, a source or a suspicious area around the neutral where it connected to the main
panel or at the breakers panel?
. Was the fire damage around a Iug at a connection on the neutral conductorin the attic at Xanadu? Was
there any indication of heating or scorching or other thermal damage around the neutral in the area of the
fire?

. Was aluminium conductor present? Aluminium conductors that were installed in the 1970's are today
recognized as more of a problem for heating than copper wire. Was the aluminium, if present, showing heat
damage or melting?
Even before smart meters were being installed widely in California, people who know something about EMF and RF
were expressing concerns that this kind of thing would likely happen (electrical fires due to overcurrent condition
from RF signals). Whatis already postulated, and of concern, is that the rising use of equipment that put RF
harmonics onto the electrical wiring of buildings may overload that wiring. Faulty wiring, faulty grounding or oven
burdened electrlcal wirlng may be unable to take the additional energy load.
Advanced Metering infrastructure; January 2010 Semi-Annual Assessment Report and Smart Meter

Frogt'am Quarterly Report copdated), Pacific Gas and Electric Company.
http://eon3emfblog. net/wp-content'uploads/2010/09/wireless-Smart-Meters-and-Potential-for-EletricalFires. pdf

Each smartmeter onlyhas 40amps of power compared to the current analoguehouseholdmeterwhich
has 60 amps of power. Thereduced20 amps of power intrie smartmetersisthemostprobablereason
that people's appliances have allsuddenly started to fail orbe destroyed because they are not getting the
required annount of power to operate correctly, therefore they are damaged. This has been shown on TV

news as householders complain about their failed appliances.
Ordinance assedto haltsmartmeter instamation for one ear.

in 2010 Assernblyinan Jared Huffuian from Madn County introduced abillthatwouldrequire utility
companies to providewiredmeters where residents objected to wireless devices. The CaliforniaPublic
Utilities Cornintssion, after strong lobbying from residents and councils, agi'66d to investigate. On 4
January 2011 the Board of Supervisors tilthe County of Madn, north of San Francisco, voted

unanimously for a one-year ordinance against the installation of smartmeters. hithe ordinance n0. 3552,
the Board referred to concerns aboutradiation from the meters, privacy concerns, and maccurate
readings from smart meters that had drastically increased electricity bills.

It noted that federal standards do notprotect against'chronic longtenn exposure' whichitlinkedwith
'sleep disorders, hitability, short ternimomoryloss, headache, amiety, nausea, DNA breaks, abnonnal
cell growth, cancer, promatiire aging etc. ' Because of the potential health risks of the technology, the
Board denied pennission forthe installation of the smarts meters pending a comprehensive study of the
effect of the technology.
The Hon. MichaelO'Brien stated on Charme19 A CurrentAffairs progi'am on 3/15/2011that'we have
s oken to the distribution businesses I've have Mr edthem to ensure that"0 60d is orcedto acce ta

smart meter at this at"tm time'. However, in reality this is stillnothappening.
Courtsthatfound a aimstmicrowave radiation- sinnilar to radiation in wirelesssmart meters

The Court of Appealsim Versailles, Francehanded down theirjudgrnent on 4 February 2009 which

upheld the previous Crown Court of Nanterre'sjudgement given on 18th September 2008, against
Bouygues Telecom. The Court ackriowled ed the healthrisk of the hi

Ite uenc Interowaveradiation

from therela base station close to residential properties and ordered Bonygties Telecom to take down
the phonetower, compensate the affected residents, andmore compensation moneyfor everydayit

remained standing. The scientific Bioliiitiative Report of August 2007 was instrumental in this ruling.
The Court of Appealsim Brescia, Italy in 2009 found in favour of Mr. hmocente Marcolini, 57, a

companyexecutive who claimed his disability was caused by occupational exposure to mobilephone
radiation. He had abenigritumour on the left side of his head where he used the mobilephone on the
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trigerninal ganglionnerve. Atterthetumour was removed, he sutt^red from paralysis, eye problems and
difficulties in talking and eating. This was allsupportedby aneurosurgeon and two neurologists.

mother man from Cramonawhohad averysimilarjob to lv^IT'Marcolinideveloped amangiantparotid
tmnour on the left side of his head and died.

The Court of AppealsimRamcag, Ia, Chile in 2009 ordered the demolition of amobjlephonebase
station in Santa Cruz. In making the decision the judge, Carlos Bunados, stated that the base station
violated several conditions of the Chilean Constitution- 'the ri t to life and to h siCal and
s cholo 'calmte
free from all o11ution

then tto health rotection' and 'then tto livein ahealth environment

The recent Victoriam test case of residents at CTanboume suing overthe issue of leaking gas into their

properties where the people took out a class action againsttheir Councilandwon shows an example of
what can be achieved. The Court awarded them a $20 million settlernentin May 2011. This was a

relatively smallgroup of peoplewith an isolated problem. imaginehowmuchmoneythousands of
people would get over the smartmeter disaster-billions!
The Hon. A^tichael O'Brien stated in aletterhesigiedto the publicthat^!!!^!!^!!
Pictorio?I households andmostbttsinesses ore a in orsm@rtmeters throw h theirelectrici bills

whether or"otthe have a singrtmeter instolled'. myoorteplyto this subrnission, Iwishto knowhow
muchmoney asmartmeterwillcost eachhouseholdincludingmyself, andwho muchwearepaying for
the smartmeterin each quarterly (threemonthly) bill.
Since we are being charged for this smartmeter, we own it. It is not alease as we havenot entered into

any agi'Gemerit or contract with the Power companyonthis matter. We did not ask or agr. ee to be
charged fort}lis, it was forced on us and moneytaken from us under falsepretences without our consent.
This costis hiddenin our power bills so we are unable to datennine and decipher the exact amount which
we are forced to payon eachbillfor a smartmeter that we havenotgot andwi"mothe getting.
In Allstrama where a democrac is SII

OSedto be law and rule, the peoplehave thonglit of choice

to sayno andftie freedom to decidetheir own fate. This smartmeter destroys the values held dearto a
democracy andchallengespeople's democraticriglits. The Executive Government and elected

representatives are publicservants and errcumberedwith:gL!j^to actinthebest
interests, including health interests of"we the Go Ie". Laws that are against the interests of our health
are 'ultravirez' the power of the goverrrrnentto enact. With therecent French legal precedent now set, it

enables government initxisters and the 'responsible authorities' under their oath of office, to be held
accountable and liable. These 'responsible authorities' who continueto give approval for radiation
towers ornxicrowave omitting objects may now finally be held liable not only in civillaw courts as has

alreadyhappened, but also in cmninallaw courts, as stintryingto plead ignorance of these established
factsis no longer a sufficient excuse giventheoverwhehning amount of proofthatnow exists from so
manyvarying sources. There are now thousands of Victoriansready to take classlegalaction shouldtliis
materialize. You may thinkftiere has alreadybeentoo muchmoney spent on itso farto scrap it, but that
will be nothing compared to the billions of dollars you will be spending ifyou allow this smartmeterroll
out continue to fruition. If, by any chance you stillunderestimate the amount of resolve tilthe community

to refuse these smartmeters, then you are sadly mistaken and will inevitably paythe consequences of
your flippant disregard.
row will be held"cco""table.

Yours faithfully

^,^.^^^.^.^,

'-<-5 I^.,, To^, 0 ^,'3'

Weridy MCClelland.
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